Vaccinations for cats, dogs & rabbits
For each stage of vaccination, for a limited time only.

Unbelievable, we know! Protection for your pet and peace of mind for you, and all from
just £10! Our vaccination offer provides protection against life threatening diseases
affecting cats, dogs and rabbits, whether it be part of a primary course, (comprising two
stages), or a regular booster. But don’t delay, this offer is on for a limited time only, so
visit Weston-Super-Mare Vets4Pets today and let your pet enjoy a safer tomorrow.

Call 01934 631 777
141 Milton Road, Weston-Super-Mare,
North Somerset BS22 8AA
Open 8.30am-7pm Mon-Fri, 9am-12 noon Sat

www.vets4pets.com
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Thought For The Month
The first of March opens up the first day of
Lent – Ash Wednesday. Lent is a period of
spiritual renewal. God wants us to turn away
from our old lives, seek more of his life, and
re-focus our hearts and minds by looking in
prayer towards spiritual realities so that we
may know his love and truth. So maybe now
is a good time to pause for a moment and
think about our Lenten preparations. Are they
designed to help us come closer to Christ so
that we can more joyfully proclaim his resurrection on that glorious Easter morn?

fellow Christians, to pray together and discuss
our faith, to listen to new ideas and different
insights and viewpoints.’
Don’t let Lent slip by unnoticed and unobserved. Don’t neglect its invitations to prayer,
to fasting, to giving; instead let’s be grateful
for the demands it makes upon us, the warnings
it gives us, and the opportunities it presents
us with to take up our small crosses daily and
follow our Crucified Redeemer.
At the beginning of the eighteenth century,
when religious life in this country was almost
at its lowest ebb, a man called Robert Nelson
wrote a book called ‘A companion to the festivals and facts of the Church of England’. In
it he says this about Lent:

Lent is not one of the most popular seasons
of the year and maybe that is because people
approach it in the wrong way. I hear things
like; ‘O no! not Lent again. All those extra
services and study groups that make me feel
guilty because I don’t go to them. All those
appeals to repent of sins which we can hardly
remember and of which we don’t really feel
guilty anyway. Then there is all that fasting
and don’t do this and don’t do that stuff. It is
a miserable time of year; it takes all the joy
out of religion with all its emphasis on sin
and repentance. I don’t need that stuff and
anyway people don’t take it seriously these
days do they?’

“The design of the Church in this Order is
that these forty days should be set aside as a
proper season for notification and the exercise
of self-denial . . To pray frequently to God,
both in private and public, for our sakes . .
Everyone should spend some time in fasting
and abstinence. The public devotions should be
constantly attended, we should be liberal with
our alms, and we should frequently exercise
ourselves in meditation of divine subjects, the
best means to make all discourses from the
pulpit effectual to our salvation.”

Why do people see Lent as a miserable season?
It is because they only see it in terms of having
to give up things that they don’t really want to
give up. When we look at it in this negative
way, in terms of what we lose, then we won’t
enjoy it. If, however, we look at it in a positive way, in terms of what we gain, then Lent
becomes a time of refreshment.

The measure of God’s love in us will depend
entirely on the amount of space we allow God
in us. It is our self-life, our self-centredness,
self-consciousness, self-interest, that prevents
his divine life from filling us. It is only as we
allow God’s Holy Spirit to reveal and deal
with our self-life, that we will experience
and reflect his divine life. May this season
of Lent be a time of blessing and growth for
each one of us.

I thank God for the people who say to me;
‘Thank God for Lent, I look forward to it every
year. Thank God for all the spiritual opportunities it brings and for the rich variety of worship it offers. Thank God for the opportunity
to study a little deeper, a chance to meet with
2

Rev Sam
Methodist Minister
3

Prayer

Vicar Retires

The Church families of St.
Andrew’s and Banwell Methodist Church will be praying
for the people in your area on
the following Sundays.

On Sunday 26th February the Revd. David
Lockyer, vicar of St Andrew’s Banwell, announced that he will be retiring as of 31st
July 2006. We wish him and Heather a long
and happy retirement.

March
5th
12th
19th
26th
April
2nd
9th

Carnival 2006 -

Wolvershill Road
West Garston
Castle Hill
Chesterfield Close

Can you lend a hand?
Banwell’s 2005 Carnival was a great success, but a huge amount of work for a very
small team. In addition, comments were
made suggesting that funds raised should,
or could, be spread more widely throughout
our village. In an attempt to spread the
workload, and the rewards, Hilary Evans has
been contacting organisations in Banwell
to entice them to take part in Carnival ‘06.
Interest have been considerable, bringing
new ideas and enthusiasm.

Chestnut Close
Church Street

If you have any special prayers or concerns,
whether for yourself, one of your family or
for a neighbour (e.g. someone who is sick:
getting married: seeking employment: going
away to work or college: or in any kind of
trouble or difficulty), please ring one of the
following numbers either to have a chat, or
leave a message, or make an appointment for
one of us to visit you, or vice versa.
The Revd. Sam, 852314
The Revd. D. & Mrs. H. Lockyer 822320

If your club or organisation has not been
included so far, please excuse the oversight.
Hilary would like to hear from any such
groups, or in fact any individuals, who
would like to make this Summer’s events
bigger and better than ever.

Thank You

One important fact you should know about,
is that Carnival will be held over two weeks,
rather than the usual one, from Saturday 1st
July through to Carnival Fair on Saturday
15th. This new arrangement is to make sure
diaries don’t become too crowded, to create space for new ideas and to allow event
organisers to put their feet up, for a little
while, between big events.

Linda Shields would like to thank all her
customers at ‘Hair Craft’ for their loyalty
and support over her past 20 years of business in West Street. Although now enjoying a well earned rest, Linda would like to
remind her many friends that should they
wish an appointment she can be contacted
on 0799 9943179 to arrange a home appointment.

If you are interested in lending a hand please
contact Hilary on 822087

Services In Our Churches
St. Andrew’s
			 8.00 am
			 10.00 am
			 3.30 pm
1st Sunday 7.15 pm
26th		 10.00 am

Holy Communion
Sung Eucharist		
Evensong
Young at Heart
Mothering Sunday

METHODIST
		
10.30 am
		
6.30 pm

Morning Service & Sunday School
Evening Service

ALL WELCOME

ROMAN CATHOLIC Cheddar
Sunday
9.00 am
Mass
theeditor@banwellparishnews.org.uk

theeditor@banwellparishnews.org.uk

From the Registers

Please note our new
email address &
website

Funerals:
February
9th Idwal Owen Llewellyn
March
1st Joseph Roy Quick

theeditor@banwellparishnews.org.uk
www.banwellparishnews.org.uk
theeditor@banwellparishnews.org.uk

theeditor@banwellparishnews.org.uk

Banwell Playgroup for rising 3s-5yr. olds meets Monday to Friday during term-time 9.00am - 11.30am. For
more information please contact the Playgroup on 823404 or Wendy Lloyd 820605.
Baby/Toddler Group meets every Friday morning 9.30am -1.45am. at the Scout Hut.
Contact Jane Gomm 822972.
Banwell Fish Scheme: Chairman Mrs Dinah Harrison 822344. Lift Co-ordinator Mrs G Boddy 823621.
Village Hall Booking Secretary: Mr David Westlake 30 Knightcott Road, Banwell. Tel: 822433.
Youth & Community Centre Booking Secretary: Jo Duffy (parish clerk) 824210, email clerk@banwell.org
Methodist School Room Hire Bookings Tel: 822873 or 822066
Banwell-Potigny Twinning Assoc. Contact Jeanne Evans 823878
Banwell Bridge Club Contact: Roger Boland Tel: 820615 or Meg Tillotson Tel: 823252
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Schoolboy
Howlers

Banwell Gardening Club

Spring Show
The Banwell Gardening Club Spring Show
is being held in the Village Hall on Saturday
25th March 2006.

• Julius Caesar extinguished himself on
the battlefields of Gaul. The Ides of March
murdered him because they thought he was
going to be made king. Dying, he gasped
out “Same to you, Brutus.”

Exhibits of Spring Flowers, Crafts and a
Baking Section, plus of course the children’s
section, means there should be something of
interest to all.

• Joan of Arc was burnt to a steak and was

canonized by Bernard Shaw for reasons I
don’t really understand. The English and
French still have problems.

Exhibits from all amateur gardeners in the
village are welcome. You can download
entry forms by clicking onto the gardening club web site www.banwell.info/ go
to community directory & scroll down to
gardening club website. Entry forms can
also be picked up from the library, Vickerys
or telephone the Show Secretary, Heather
Taylor, on 511971.

• It was an age of great inventions and
discoveries. Gutenberg invented removable
type and the Bible. Another important invention was the circulation of blood.

• Sir Francis Drake circumcised the world
with a 100 foot clipper which was very
dangerous to all his men.

In the afternoon there will be tea, coffee
& home made cakes and a raffle. So come
along & join in the fun, you never know, you
might even win!!

• The greatest writer of the Renaissance

was William Shakespeare. He was born in
the year 1564, supposedly on his birthday.
He never made much money and is famous
only because of his plays. He wrote tragedies, comedies, and hysterectomies, all in
Islamic pentameter.

Exhibits should be taken to the village hall
between 8-30am & 10.00 am on the morning
of the show. Judging starts at 10.15am.
Doors are open to the public for viewing at
2.30pm. Trophies will be presented at approx. 4pm. to the winning exhibitors.

• Writing at the same time as Shakespeare

was Miguel Cervantes. He wrote Donkey
Hotel. The next great author was John Milton. Milton wrote Paradise Lost. Since then
no one ever found it.

We look forward to seeing you there. Bring
your friends and family to support your village Spring Show.

• Johann Bach wrote a great many musi-

cal compositions and had a large number
of children. In between he practiced on an
old spinster which he kept up in his attic.
Bach died from 1750 to the present. Bach
was the most famous composer in the world
and so was Handel. Handle was half German, half Italian, and half English. He was
very large.

Haircut

St Andrew’s Church

Mothers’ Union

A minister, known for his lengthy sermons,
noticed a man get up and leave during the
middle of his message. The man returned
just before the conclusion of the service.
Afterwards the clergyman asked the man
where he had gone. “I went to get a haircut,”
was the reply.

Lent Lunches
Thursday
9th March
16th March
23rd March
30th March
6th April

“But,” said the minister, “why didn’t you
do that before the service?”
“Because,” the gentleman said, “I didn’t
need one then.”

Work

from 12.30 – 1.30pm
In Banwell Village hall

Every morning I get up and look through the
Forbes list of the richest people in America.
If I’m not there, I go to work.

£2.00

Robert Owen

All welcome

Village Websites
Banwell Village Website – www.banwell.info
Contact: Graham Found, email: graham@banwell.info Tel:822619
Banwell Parish Council Website – www.banwell.org
Contact Jony Russell, email: wordsatwork@macunlimited.net Tel: 822715
The Friends of Banwell Primary School Website – www.banwell.info/friends
Westfield Residents Assoc - www.westfield.banwell.info
email westfield@banwell.info

My definition of a free society is a society
where it is safe to be unpopular.
Adlai E Stevenson
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Banwell Bowling Club Website – www.geocities.com/johnnyamos2002
Banwell Royal British Legion Website – www.rbl.banwell.info
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Seniors Club

Gardening Tips
For March

Our Annual General Meeting was held on
the 26th January. May I take this opportunity to thank the members for re-electing
the same committee as last year. It was a
pleasure to serve in 2005 and we look forward to this year.

Prune bush roses, remove
weak, dead and crossing
growth. Remaining stems
should be shortened to a
strong outward facing bud. Lift and divide
overcrowded clumps of herbaceous perennials. Trim winter heathers and remove faded
flowers. Under cloches, in pre-warmed soil,
sow broad beans, carrots, peas, onions, radish, parsnips and other early crops. In heated
greenhouse sow bedding plants. Weather
permitting, give the lawn its first light cut of
the season. Sow hardy annuals in prepared
ground by sowing direct – they will need
little watering.

On the 22nd February a party of 23 had
lunch at the “Whistling Duck”.
Our entertainment this week was Tony May
on the organ. Unfortunately it caught fire,
but being a true artist, he continued on the
piano.
This week we are donating cakes, sandwiches etc. for our Valentines Party. There
will be a prize for the best decorated card.
For Easter we shall as usual decorate an egg,
and we look forward to seeing the different
designs. Good luck to all who enter, may
the best egg win.

Outing To
Dartmouth &
Strete Flower
Festival

On The Web
The Parish News is now available on-line at
[www.banwellparishnews.org.uk]. You can
browse the current issue or download back
issues. There is also the facility to view or
download the pictures that have appeared in
the magazine over the past six months. You
can also email us direct from the website.
The website will be updated in line with the
printed copy.

On Saturday 3rd June a coach will be leaving
Banwell Village Car Park at approximately
8.30 a.m. and returning about 6.30 p.m. The
cost will be in the region of £8 per person or
less depending on numbers. For those of
you who wish to continue to Strete to see
the Flower Festival which Shirley Allister
is organising there will be lunches available
at extra cost in the Village Hall opposite
the Church. Seats on the coach will be
allocated on a first come first served basis.
For bookings and further information please
telephone Sonia Mitchell (820460).

Cats
Behind every cat that crosses the road, there
is a dog saying, “Go on, you can make it.”
Dogs believe they are human. Cats believe
they are God.
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News From The
Gardening Club

BANWELL
VILLAGE HALL

Last month members enjoyed an interesting
talk, with slides, on Camellias given by Dr
George Hargreaves. He told us an important
species is Camellia Sinensis, the Tea Plant,
one of our favourite beverages. There are
many ornamental camellias growing in
the mountains of Japan and other parts
of the world, many of them growing to a
height of 30ft or more. There are also many
smaller specimens which can be grown in
our gardens or in a container, with colours
from pure white through various shades of
pink to red – and the evergreen foliage is
always attractive. We were able to see the
beautiful colours on the many slides we
were shown.

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
MONDAY 6th MARCH 2006
in the VILLAGE HALL
7.30 pm
Any resident
over 18 years of age is entitled to
attend and vote
for
9 Elected Members

Harvest Supper
2006

Next month we shall meet on Thursday 23rd
March when our talk will be ‘Daffodils - an
in depth view’ with Jackie Petherbridge.
Meeting starts at 7.30pm in the village
hall. Everyone made welcome. We shall be
having the usual raffle – prizes much appreciated – and mid-evening refreshments.
We also invite you to our Spring Show on
Saturday 25th March as a competitor or
visitor. If you wish to find out more please
ring Eileen on 822433

Moves are afoot to resurrect the Village
Harvest Supper and the Village Hall has
been booked for Saturday 23rd September in
the evening. The aim is to provide a really
good traditional Harvest Supper with lots of
food, some light entertainment and a chance
for the village to have a really good night
out. We are now looking for some willing
volunteers to make this a roaring success.
If you would like to help in any way please
contact Sonia Mitchell (820460) or David
Edwards (822919).

Did You Know
There are a thousand times more living
things in the sea than there are on land.

CONTACTS			

Tel.

Church of England. Revd. David Lockyer, The Vicarage, 3 East Street. Banwell

822320

Methodist.

Revd. Sam, Wesley Manse, Dinghurst Rd, Churchill

852314

Roman Catholic.

Revd. Fr. Peter Slocombe, The Presbytery, Tweentown, Cheddar 742564
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Mothers’ Union

again. This is a great and noble work requiring great patience and selflessness.

The theme of our prayers this year, as suggested by the Diocese of Bath and Wells
MU, is focused upon ‘Answering God’s call’
for us in our own lives and in our families,
our churches, communities, our nation and
for the world. That seems pretty comprehensive to me.

Regarding our future programme, we had
considerable concerns due to the extensive
road closures in Banwell for eight weeks
from March 13th. However, we came to
the conclusion that we will do our best to
proceed as usual.

SRI LANKAN MEAL
Saturday April 8th
In the Methodist Church
at 12-30pm
In aid of Rev Sam’s

Our Annual General Meeting will be held
on Wednesday 8th March, 2.30pm in the
Village Hall. Our first Lent Lunch will be
on Thursday March 9th 12.30-1.30pm and
also 16th, 23rd, 30th March and 6th April.
We look forward to seeing you in spite of
the road works! Our Lady Day Service will
be held at All Saint’s W-s-M on 23rd March
{Banners} followed by tea etc.

In our prayers we remembered that Our Lord
has no hands on earth but ours, from the
prayer of St Teresa, and we recalled Paul’s
letter to the Corinthians regarding our Spiritual gifts. We all, without exception, have
these gifts, if we use them.
Josie read the interesting passage from
Proverbs Chapter 31 beginning at verse 10
‘The Good Wife.’ Although written some
thousands of years ago it seems very appropriate today when women are running
homes, families, careers and trying to support husbands in their crucial endeavours.
Never has there been a time, as now, that
every member of a family needs to pull
their weight, help each other and work selflessly to keep families together and happy.
So many families do not survive the strain
with nearly half ending in divorce.

Tsunami Appeal
Everyone is welcome, come
along and enjoy good food and
an illustrated talk about the
ongoing work in Sri Lanka

On the 12th April Mrs Pearl Hunt will be our
Speaker. In May our meeting will be postponed until September, more details later.

Scouts & Guides
Family Quiz Night.
Saturday 18th March in the Scout and Guide
Headquarters. Get a team together with family and friends to exercise your brain, and
have a fun evening. Buffet included – bring
your own wine or beer.

We heard of many casualties of broken families and great unhappiness from our speaker,
Helen Warwick from the Christian Alliance
Homes. There are several such homes in
this part of Somerset providing help and
refuge for young people whose lives have
become catastrophic due to many and varied
circumstances. Eventually, with this support,
they are sometimes able to rebuild their lives

Soft drinks, tea and coffee on sale. Tickets
from Banwell News. Adults £3, children
over 3 years £2. Proceeds to assist with the
cost of the new roof. Come and join us!

Copy for the next issue by the 24th March
Editor: Dave Colbourne, The Gate House, East Street, Banwell. Tel.822902
Advertisement Manager: Mike Hebden, 1 Chestnut Close. Banwell. Tel.823517
theeditor@banwellparishnews.org.uk
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Tickets £1.00 and Further
donations appreciated. Contact Shirley Blyth on 822066 or
church members

Persistence
A small boy is sent to bed by his father. Five
minutes later:
“Da-aaad...”
“What?”
“I’m thirsty. Can you bring drink of water?”
“No. you had your chance. Lights out.”
Five minutes later: “Da-aaaad.”
“WHAT?”
“I’m THIRSTY- Can I have a drink of
water?
I told you NO! If you ask again, I’ll have
to spank you!!”
Five minutes later.,. “Daaaa-aaaad...”
“When you come in to spank me, can you
bring a drink of water?”

Did You Know
The cargo bay of a space shuttle is large
enough to hold one humpback whale, and
still have room for 1000 herrings. that’s
the equivalent of filling it with 250,000
4-oz chocolate bars.
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Why You Crave Beauty or
That Cup Of
Breakfast ?
When did you last sit down to have breakfast
Coffee
with your family? It seems that nowadays
How many cups of coffee a day do you
drink? The average for British adults is
three cups a day. According to Nestle,
which produces Nescafe and Gold Blend,
our total coffee consumption has increased
by 17 per cent over the last 10 years.

The Winning Supporters Of The
Post Office Open Day Draw

less than a third of parents eat with their
children in the mornings. Nearly one in
two adults breakfast alone, while one in five
skips breakfast completely.
The survey, based on more than 2,300 people
and carried out on behalf of British cereal
growers, also found that women put beauty
before food. Women value up to an hour
each morning on their own, spending it in the
shower, fixing their hair, putting on make-up
and getting dressed.

So why does coffee give you that extra
buzz? Because it contains caffeine, which
belongs to the same group of chemicals as
morphine, cocaine and strychnine. The caffeine blocks an enzyme in the cells which
dampens down the effects of the fight-orflight hormone, adrenaline. This means that
adrenaline continues to act on the cells for
hours, instead of minutes.

Alan Vickery helping to pick the winners

This worries psychologists. Prof Geoffrey
Beattie, of Manchester University, says:
“The findings reveal a worrying obsession
with oneself, rather than interacting with
one’s partner or family. Women would feel
much better about themselves by sharing
their plans or thoughts for the day with
their family. Grabbing a quick bite whilst
dashing out the door isn’t the best way to
start the day.”

Too much coffee drinking is not good for
you. Major organs and muscles can go
into overdrive. Coffee can also interfere
with the absorption of certain nutrients,
and prolonged use of coffee can damage
the liver.
Caffeine is mildly addictive and you can
expect withdrawal symptoms if you quit
suddenly. Cutting down gradually is probably the best thing. There are no ‘safe’
recommended levels of coffee, because
individual tolerance varies.

40 per cent of men, on the other hand,
admit that they get up and out of the house
within 30 minutes of getting out of bed. So
perhaps not much time for caring/sharing
there, either!
L O G S
C
R
O
W
N

Advice
When a man comes to me for advice, I find
out the kind of advice he wants, and I give
it to him.

R
E
D
U
C
T
I
O
N
S T U M P

Josh Billings
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Eila Llewellin accepting a box of chocolates

Mr and Mrs Edwards receiving a bottle of
Champagne

ROBERT COMBER
HANDYMAN

Margaret Cunningham who won a bottle
of wine

A boy came home from his first day at
school. “So what did you learn?” asked
his mother.

For all small jobs in the house and garden,
Including - woodwork, plumbing,
furniture repair and assembly.
Put up that shelf or paint that gate.
Need that extra hand?

“Not enough. They want me to come
back tomorrow.”

Telephone 01934 513092
Mobile 07796 122485

E-mail : comberhandyman@aol.com
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Warm Welcome Nave Sanctuarythe Court’s
For Bishops
Decision
The December Parish News reported that the
application by the Vicar and Churchwardens
to make major alterations to the front of
the nave was with the Consistory Court for
adjudication.
Among the arguments against the application were contentions that the proposed
large-scale alterations were not necessary;
and that, architecturally, the historic character of St. Andrews would be affected - not
just by the introduction of the new works,
but also by altering the grouping and balance of its medieval furnishings. The Court
agreed; and permission to proceed with the
proposed works has been refused.

Bath & Wells Diocese has a 28 year-old
Companion Link with the five Dioceses of
the Anglican Church in Zambia, in Central
Africa. As part of this, St Andrew’s Church
in Banwell has a link with the parishes of
St Francis and St Clare in Chililabombwe,
in the Diocese of Northern Zambia. In January all five of the bishops of the Zambian
Anglican Church came to the UK to attend
a conference in Canterbury, and were able
to spend a few days in Somerset first. During their time in the UK three of the bishops
stayed in Banwell, and are pictured here with
Mrs Dinah Harrison, who corresponds regularly with Mrs Ngalande in Chililabombwe.
They are Bishop David Njovu of Lusaka,
Bishop Derek Kamukwamba of Central
Zambia, and Bishop Albert Chama of Northern Zambia. All three have visited Banwell
before, and enjoyed meeting old friends and
making some new ones at an informal supper at Dinah’s home during their visit. For
further information about our link with the
church in Zambia contact Jenny Humphreys
on 01934 822052.

In his Judgement, the Chancellor indicated
that if at some stage the Petitioners wished
to put fresh proposals before the Court,
they would need to be “less ambitious”
and “to address the concerns of those who
have given independent advice in the matter.” Among those concerns had been the
height and large size of the intended nave
platform, as well as the proposal to re-site
four medieval pews.
In reply to an enquiry, a separate letter to
myself reads: “If fresh proposals are brought
forward there will be public notice of them
(as well as appropriate consultation with
the amenity societies) so that parishioners
and other interested parties will have the
opportunity to make their views known to
the Court.”
Stan Rendell
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THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
(BANWELL BRANCH)
PRESENT

THE ROYAL AIR FORCES ASSOCIATION
CONCERT BAND
AT

ST ANDREWS CHURCH BANWELL
With the kind permission of the Rev David Lockyer

On

Saturday April 1st 2006.
At 7:30PM. (Doors Open at 7PM.)
TICKETS £5.00 (Unreserved)
(To include Interval Refreshments)
Available from:Cliff Hobbs 01934 820054
Brain Godden 01934 822734
Vickery’s Butchers, West St.
Banwell News, West St.
Also Available on the Door
15

Shaggy Dog
Story

WI
After a recent visit to Banwell School our
Craft Ladies have been asked by the Headmaster to go along again in March to help
the children design and make cards and
toys with an Easter theme. We are really
looking forward to going back to school as
we thoroughly enjoyed helping the children
last time.

A clergyman was walking down the street
when he came upon a group of about a
dozen boys, all of them between 10 and 12
years of age.
The group surrounded a dog. Concerned
lest the boys were hurting the dog, he went
over and asked “What are you doing with
that dog?”

A talk by Mrs Ann Bowring on Tynesfield
was much appreciated by members and,
judging by the number of questions she
answered, her talk was a great success.

One of the boys replied, “This dog is just
an old neighbourhood stray. We all want
him, but only one of us can take him home.
So we’ve decided that whichever one of
us can tell the biggest lie will get to keep
the dog.”

Year 1
Why Mums Are Special
My Mum is special because she is good at
cooking and helps my friends. I like playing
games with her.

Our competition for a poster advertising
‘Farmers Markets’ was well supported and
Jean Simms’ and Maureen Hobbs’ entries
will go forward to the Group Competition.
Good luck to them both.

Of course, the minister was taken aback.
“You boys shouldn’t be having a contest
telling lies!” he exclaimed. He then launched
into a ten minute sermon against lying,
beginning, “Don’t you boys know it’s a sin
to lie,” and ending with, “Why, when I was
your age, I never told a lie.”

At the next meeting in March Mrs Pauline
Alvis will come along and tell us of her
experiences in cheese-making.

Thunder
One summer evening during a violent
thunderstorm a mother was tucking her son
into bed. She was about to turn off the light
when he asked with a tremor in his voice,
“Mommy, will you sleep with me tonight?”
The mother smiled and gave him a reassuring hug. “I can’t dear,” she said. “I have to
sleep in Daddy’s room.” A long silence was
broken at last by his shaky little voice: “The
big sissy.”

There was dead silence for about a minute.
Just as the minister was beginning to think
he’d gotten through to them, the smallest
boy gave a deep sigh and said, “All right,
give him the dog.”

A gossip is one who talks to you about
others; a bore is one who talks to you
about himself; and a brilliant conversationalist is one who talks to you about
yourself.

My Mum is special
because every day
when I come home
from school she gives
me a kiss and a cuddle and asks me what
I have done today.

Luke

she waves at me.

My Mum is special
and she is cuddly. I
like going out with her.
Every day she gives
me a cuddle and a kiss.
She always smiles and

Ross
My Mum is special because she helped me
to paint my room.

Olivia

Myra

My Mum is special because she
plays football
with me.

My Mum is
special because she
loves me
and helps
me make
things.

Elizabeth
My Mum helps
me make toast and
good pictures. I
love my Mum.

Sally-Anne

William
The human brain starts working the moment you are born and never stops until
you stand up to speak in public.

Lisa Kirk

George Jessel
16

To advertise in this magazine give our advertisement manager

Mike Hebden
a call on 823517 to discuss your requirements
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WHAT’S ON THIS MONTH
MONDAY
13th
7.30 pm
27th
7.30 pm
Weekly
10.00 am
Weekly
6.45 - 8.15 pm
Weekly
6.00 - 8.45 pm

Parish Council
“
“
Keep Fit & Tap Dancing
Cub Scouts
Beginners & Advanced Yoga

TUESDAY
28th
7.30 pm
			
			
Weekly 4.30 – 5.30 pm
Weekly 10.00 am
Weekly 1.00 - 3.30 pm
Weekly 5.45 - 7.15 pm
Weekly 7.00 - 9.00 pm

Banwell Flower Arranging Group “Wild Flowers” Slide Show by
Margarete Earl
Beavers
Mendip Art Group (term time only)
Playgroup
Brownies
Guides

*
*
*
*
*
*

Meth. Hall
Scout Hall
V.H.
P. H.
V.H.
Scout Hall

WEDNESDAY
1st & 15th 1.30 - 3.30 pm
8th
2.30 pm
8th
7.15 pm
Weekly
7.30 pm
Weekly
8.00 pm
Weekly
1.30 pm
Weekly
1.30 - 3pm

Baby Clinic
Mothers’ Union - A.G.M.
Royal British Legion
Bell Ringing Practice
Banwell Sequence Dance Club
Bridge Club
Baby & Toddler Group

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

V.H.
V.H.		
Scout Hall
St.Andrews
V.H.
V.H.
P.H.

THURSDAY
9th, 16th,
9th & 23rd 10.00 am
2nd & 16th 7.30 pm
9th
7.00 pm
		
23rd
7.30 pm
		
Weekly
7.30 – 10.00 pm
Weekly 1.00 - 3.30pm
Weekly
2.30 pm
Weekly
5.30 - 6.30 pm

Banwell Short Mat Bowling
“
“
“
“
W.I. Speaker: Mrs P Alvis
“Cheese Making”
Gardening Club - Speaker: Jackie
Petherbridge “Daffodils - an in depth view”
Youth Club (term time only)
Playgroup
Seniors’ Club
Rainbows

*
*

V.H.
V.H

*

V.H.

*
*
*
*
*

V.H.
Y.C.C.
P.H.
V.H.
Scout Hall

FRIDAY
10th
7.30 pm
		
		
Weekly
7.30 – 9.30 pm
Weekly
9.30 - 11.45 am

Archaeology Society – Speaker:
Mr William Evans “Hannah More’s
Parents (A Preview)
Scouts
Baby & Toddler Group
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*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*

V.H.
Meth. Hall
V.H.
Scout Hall
V.H.

V.H.
Scout Hall
Scout Hall

SATURDAY
25th
2.30 pm

Spring Show

*

V.H.

SUNDAY
Weekly
11.00 am

Judo Club

*

Y.C.C.

Abbreviations: * Visitors Welcome; V.H. Village Hall; M.H. Methodist Hall;
P.H. Playgroup Hall; Y.C.C. Youth and Community Centre.

Treatment

Bathtub Test

A husband and wife went to a counsellor
after 15 years of marriage. The counsellor
asked them what the problem was and the
unhappy wife began a tirade, listing every
problem they had ever had. Finally, the
counselor got up, went around the desk,
embraced the woman and kissed her passionately. The woman subsided and sat
quietly in a daze.

The young chaplain was paying his first visit
to the ward for mentally troubled patients.
He asked the director what the criteria was
which defined whether or not a patient
should be institutionalized.
“Well,” said the Director, “we fill up a bathtub, then we offer a teaspoon, a teacup and
a bucket to the patient and ask him or her to
empty the bathtub.”

The counsellor turned to the husband and
said: “That is what your wife needs at least
three times a week. Can you do that?”

“Oh, I understand,” said the chaplain. “A
normal person would use the bucket because
it’s bigger than the spoon or the teacup.”

The husband thought for a moment. “Well..
I can get her here Monday and Wednesday
.....but Friday I play golf.”

“No,” said the Director. “A normal person
would pull the plug….”

Local Traders
WEIGHT LOSS & HEALTH SOLUTIONS
Want to lose weight, improve your health or gain
more energy?
For more information or to arrange a free dem‑
onstration call Guy
www.herbal-health.org.uk
824417

ALG ELECTRICS
For all of your household, commercial and in‑
dustrial electrics. We Provide a 10 year warranty
guaranteeing you total peace of mind. Please call
for a free, no obligation quotation.
(Mobile 07932 186590) 		822759
ANGELA BROMWICH. SADDLER
Made to measure Quality Bridlework
repairs to Saddlery, Rugs etc
‘Westholm’ Westfield Lane
Draycott. Cheddar
		

WOODCHARM FITTED BEDROOMS
Made to measure and expertly fitted.
Wardrobes, chests of drawers and cupboards.
Quality at competitive prices.
Showroom 17 Lynx Crescent off
Winterstoke Road. 		
414598

743141

FURNITURE REPAIR AND RESTORATION.
Furniture Repairs;
Antique Restoration; Cabinet Making.
Free estimates. 			
820426
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Keep Banwell Alive

Shop Locally
WESTCOAST INTERIORS
KITCHENS AND BEDROOMS
Showroom: Unit 2, Wolvershill Industrial Units
off Wolvershill Road, Banwell
820025
Sliding mirror wardrobes made to measure.

NORTH SOMERSET COUNCILLORS
Hugh Parsons
Banwell Castle
822263
Tony Lake
852400
Ann Harley
842069

DELICIOUS
West Street, Banwell
Fish and Chips & Chinese Take Away meals
Extensive menu
For people who enjoy good food
823050

BANWELL VILLAGE PHARMACY
820944
Next Banwell Surgery, Westfield Rd.Fax 823869
Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri 9‑1pm & 2‑6pm, Thurs 92pm, Sat 9‑12. Comprehensive medicines and
NHSvprescription service. Open to all including
patients at other surgeries.

BANWELL POST OFFICE
24 West Street, Banwell. BS29 6DB
822244
Support your local ‘Community Award Winning’
Post Office, the only village banking facility.
The ‘One Stop Post Shop’ for all your greetings
cards, postal and stationery requirements.

A. E. & S. M. VICKERY
26 West Street
Family Butchers
We can supply your weekly meat or
fill your freezer.

A. J. Autos
Unit 1, Wolvershill Industrial Units
Banwell
Vehicle repairs & maintenance,
insurance work & M.O.T’s Arranged

822412

REGISTERED CHILDMINDER
Shadow Walk, Elborough Village
Vacancies availble for local school run
Safe and friendly environment NCMA and Of‑
sted registered. For more info please call Emma
01934 820704 or 07810081737

824434

PLASTERING AND
BUILDING MAINTENANCE
Steven Sherwood BA(Hons)
Telephone: 820695/07958 021303
for quotes and advice on all building restoration.

BANWELL ACTIVITY TOYS CENTRE
Shirley Davies, Eastermead Farm
823926
Top quality range of TP garden swings, slides,
climbing frames, toboggans, trampolines,
tractors and trailers, farms and forts, wooden
dolls houses and furniture. Lots in stock

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
24 HR. SERVICE
822880
J. Irving, Pennyard, East Street, Banwell
Family run business. Est. 100 years.
Private Chapel of Rest.

WORLE GLASS
WINDOWS & JOINERY
Unit 7, Worle Industrial Estate,
Oueensway, Worle.
515470
For all your new work and replacements.

WILL WRITING SERVICE
Wills professionally prepared in the privacy of
your home.
Fixed fees include advice and Instruction
taking: £61 single £82 husband and wife.
Tel.: David READ Services on
513489

MOBILE HAIR CARE AND DESIGN
by Khanitha Masters B.A.(drama)
Fully qualified to create and care for YOUR
beautiful hair style to suit your individual fea‑
tures. Competitive rates. Wedding and special
event styling with a “different look”.
822367

KNIGHTCOTT MOTORS
Knightcott
For new and quality used cars
and light commercials.

PAINTER & DECORATOR
High quality guaranteed
30 years experience
fully insured - free estimates
Mike Worrall. 07747 102287		

822335

STEPHEN BENNETT & SON, BICSc
The Knoll, Wint hill, Banwell, BS29 6NG. Com‑
mercial contract cleaners. Specialist carpet and
upholstery cleaners.
Certified pest controllers.
(Mobile 07889 981019)
Tel & Fax 822347

823696

VIKING BARS
Indoor/Outdoor licensed bars all events cov‑
ered. Birthdays, weddings, disco’s etc.
Fully licenced, professional service.
All areas Tel Mark 		
07761 332743
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AQUABLAST (24hr DRAIN SERVICE)
Hillend Farm, Hillend
824355
Low Rates, High Pressure Jetting.
Toilets, Sinks, Drains and Gutters Unblocked.
Drain Replacing. Root Cutting &
Colour CCTV Surveys.

DIGITAL T. V.,
AERIAL & SATELLITE SYSTEMS
Sky-Freeview & Freesat sold,
installed and repaired.
Stuart Jack, AMIPRE
33 High Street, Banwell

A. P. T. MOTORS
Summer Lane, Banwell
Servicing, Repairs, M.O.T.
New & Used Car Sales,
Body Repairs, Insurance Work.
www.aptmotors.co.uk.

TREE SERVICE
Court Farm, Wrington, Somerset.
862229
Tree Surgery; Dangerous Trees; Tree Felling;
Conifer reduction; Hedge Trimming.
Free estimates. Fully insured (N. F. U.)
Hardwood Logs £65 a truckfull; double £120.

820663

E.M.C. SCHOOL OF MOTORING
Straight Forward Planned
Professional Tuition by D.O.T. ADI
822250
Mike Curtis,
MIAM ‑ WAPDI - D.O.T. ADI - MSA ‑ DIA

PAINTING & DECORATING
Interior & exterior decorating, wallpapering
Artexing and gyprock coving. etc
Fully Insured No V.A.T.
D J Newton mobile 0788 1698072. 823309

TOPAZ DESIGNS
Let me create a new look for your home.
Inspired designs and redecoration carried out.
Add style and enhance the value of your property.
Free consultation, no obligation.
Call Angie on 823314 or mobile 07887768214

ROOFCHECK - Roofing Contractors,
All re-roofing repairs, replacement of fascias,
soffits and guttering in PVC carried out promptly
and expertly.
Member of the Guild of Builders and Contractors
Tel. Anytime
644430

Interior and Exterior Decorating
Steve Price for all property maintenance.
Also fitted kitchens etc.
No job to small.
mobile 07766 223970 or
515850

GUITAR TUITION
Classically trained guitarist teaches classical
through pop. No guitar needed .
Also guitars bought and sold. Available as solo
artist for parties, clubs and functions.		
Phone Terry
824552

BANWELL NEWS
Ian, Jean & Paul at
36 West Street
822226
Newsagents, Confectioners, Tobacconists
and Grocers. Video library & National Lottery.
FOR ALL WASHING MACHINE AND
VACUUM CLEANER
Repairs and Service
Phone R. A. Kemp
CARAVAN SALES & CALOR GAS
Davan Caravans Ltd.
St. Georges, Weston‑super‑Mare

820028

REGISTERED OSTEOPATH
844764
Peter Everett, DO MRO
No. 6 Corner House
Woodborough Road Winscombe
24‑hour service. Home visits by arrangement.

510606

J&M CARPETS
Your local Carpet Specialist
Supply and Fit, Domestic and Contract
Free estimates, Planning and Home Selection
service. (�����������������������������
mobile 07905 421863)
820783

BANWELL GARDEN NURSERIES
Castle Hill Banwell
822246
Shrubs, Conifers, Fruit trees, Compost, Peat.
Wide range of garden sundries. Landscaping
service. Sheds, conservatories, stoneware,
slabs, Contact us first for all gardening needs.

CHOP ‘N’ CHANGE
Unisex Hair & Beauty Salon
Special rates for OAP’s, Racoon Hair Exten‑
sions. Highlights, Colours and Perms,Waxing,
Manicures & Pedicures.
60 Grenville Avenue, Locking.Tel
820001

823250
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Support Local Traders
CHIROPODIST
David Anderson MBChA, MSSCh
750329
Please ‘phone for an appointment or Home visit.
Clinic held in Banwell Village Hall Wed. a.m.

CORONETTE COIFFURE & CLIPPERS
3 West Street, Banwell
823631
Hairdressing to suit all needs including
separate Barber’s Shop. Professional and
advanced City & Guilds qualified stylists.
Est. 1974. Late night Fridays.

BANWELL GARAGE MOTOR ENGINEERS
20 Knightcott Road, Banwell
823200
Servicing & repairs, all makes petrol/diesel.
MOT’s arranged. Breakdown & recovery serv‑
ice. Welding and auto electrical work.
Competitive rates. Call Darcy Smith now.

‘CHILLIES’
26 Church Street
Indian and English takeaway foods
Finest currys in Banwell
822775 or 824920
FREE HOME DELIVERY (min order £10.00)

LEARNER DRIVING CENTRES
Unique fast track learning system, patient &
friendly female instructor, Pass Plus registered.
Kinlay French DSA ADI
824246
QUALIFIED ELECTRICIAN
City & Guilds - 16th Edition Regs
Electrical Instalations.
Extra Sockets Securitylights etc.
Free quotes. No obligation. No VAT
Steve Insley (Mobile 07971 413603)

WINSCOMBE SOCIAL CLUB
842624
7 Sandford Rd, Winscombe (opp. free c/park)
New members welcome, £3 year membership.
Cheapest drinks in the area, live entertainment
1st & 3rd Sats, Bingo Sun eve. & Tues. eve.
Large hall & function rooms free to members.
The Elms B&B
Wolvershill Road, Banwell
offers guests a comfortable & luxurious stay.
Please telephone for enquiries
824925
or 07929 560 536
Visit www.theelmsbedandbreakfast.co.uk

812709

BEAUTY THERAPY IN BANWELL
Waxing, manicures, pedicures, facials, lash tint‑
ing and aromatherapy massage.
Gift Vouchers available. City & Guilds
For appointments or enquiries ring Nicola on
822422 / Mobile 07944 737406

FOR ALL OCCASIONS
BUFFETS AND DINNER PARTIES
Weddings, birthdays, funerals, coming of age
parties all catered for with delicious home‑
cooked food from a wide variety of menus.
Ring Cheryl Alton - eve & w/e
822017

HORIZON COMPUTERS
101 High Street Worle�������
524664
Everything for the home and office
Software – Consumables – Accessories –
Stationery all unbeatable prices.
Custom Built Computers delivered & installed

DPS Ltd
Painting & Decorating
No job too small. Property maintenance Plumb‑
ing/electrical/gardening jobs Rubbish removal
Mobile 07715127951 or
824264

HIGHFIELD KENNELS AND CATTERY 822372
High Street, Banwell
Mon – Sat 10am – 6pm. Sun 10am – 2pm
Heated accommodation. Family run Business
Delivery & Collection service. Fully Insured
www.kennelandcattery.co.uk
Timber Work Buildings
Timber Yard, Shute Shelve, Cross.
Manufacturers, Top Quality Sheds,
Sunhouses, Workshops, Garages,
Conservatories, Storm Porches.
Call and see, or phone

New Sports Hall at Banwell
Primary School

WEDDING AND EVENING GOWNS
Something special? Wedding and Evening
Gowns made to order.
Yvonne Sargent, The Caves, Banwell. 820516
BANWELL PARISH CLERK
Mrs Jo Duffy
Clover Cottage
66 West Street, Banwell
(Phone calls Mon-Fri 9am - 5pm)
Email: clerk@banwell.org

732396

824210

GARDEN NEEDS & HOME NEEDS
4 North Road
For all your garden and home maintenance
tree felling ,hedgecutting, whatever you need!!
Call Andy
824105

BOULTERS OF BANWELL LTD.
Knightcott Banwell
822137
‘The Country Store that gives you more’
Garden Machinery. Tools and Workwear plusOutdoor Pursuits & Equestrian Equipment
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This exciting building project
began back in November 2005. The
work is progressing well and is scheduled for completion by July 2006. We
have written to interested parties within
the community about using this sports
facility. If there are any other clubs/
societies who would like to make use
of the new sports hall please contact
Mr Harry Cadwallader at Banwell
Primary School on 822498 for further
information.
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